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An old but rarely used resonancemethodis introducedand examinedin order to studythe
very longterm occurrenceof Pc 1 micropulsations.
By this methodit is possibleto detectPc 1
pulsationswith a frequencycloseto the eigenfrequency
of the magnetometersystem.We have
analyzedthe magnetograms
of the LaCour-typemagnetometerusedin a quick-runoperationat
the high-latitudestationof Sodankyl/i,Finland. The eigenfrequencies
of the three components
coveredthe frequencyrange from about0.3 to 0.5 Hz. Our analysisextendsover the whole
registrationperiod from 1932 to 1944 and from 1953 to 1983, i.e., covering nearly four solar
cycles.The resultsshowa very strongnegativecorrelationbetweenthe annualPe 1 activityand
the annualsunspotnumberwhichpersistsover the wholedataperiod. Accordingto the statistics
obtained,it is, for example,very unlikelythat the Pe 1 activity maximumat a high-latitude
stationwouldoccurduringthedecliningphaseof the sunspot
cycle.Furthermore,as a resultof
the negativecorrelation,someof the differencesbetweenthe varioussolar cyclescan be seenin
the correspondingcycles of annual Pc 1 activity. Our resultsalso reveal some new features
commonfor the long-termvariationsof Pc 1 activity at high- and mid-latitudestationsand help
in understanding
the differencesbetweenthem.
•.

1. INTRODUCTION

The same general conclusion, i.e., a negative
correlationbetweenthe long-termPc 1 activity and the
Long-termvariationof the occurrenceof short-period sunspotcycle, was obtainedby Kawamura et al. [1983]
micropulsations
of the Pc 1 type has been studiedby using the observationsmade at the auroral station of
severalauthors[Benioff, 1960; Fraser-Smith,1970, 1981; Syowa (L=6.0) during the first half of the 21st solar
Matveyevaet al., 1972; Strestik, 1981; Kawamura et al., cycle from 1976 to 1980. It is by now well known that,
1983; Fujita and Owada, 1986; Matveyeva, 1987]. While whileperiodic
emissions
areth• dominant
Pc I pulsation
the longestseriesof observations,
coveringmorethantwo typeat mid-andloW-latitude
stations
[Frasei•'Smith,
solar cycles, have come until now from low- and mid- 1970;
Kawamura,
1970;
Kuwashima
etal., 1981],more
latitude stations, the only long-term study of Pc 1 than half of' the Pc 1 pulsations
at high latitude•
• are

occurrence
sofar madeat a high-latitude
station
extendsformedby the hydromagnetic
chorus
[Nagataet al.,
1980; Fukunishi et al., 1981]. Periodic emissionsand
hardlyoverhalf a solarcycle[Kawamuraet al., !983].
The generalconclusionfrom the resultsof low- and hydromagneticchorus show widely different diurnal
mid-latitude

stations is that the dominant feature in the

long-termbehavior of the Pc 1 activity is the 1!-year

distributions
and have differentaveragefrequencies
[Kuwashimaet al., 1981]. It has also been found that the

solaractivitycycleandthatmorePc 1 micropulsations
periodic
emissions
areintimately
related
to theevolution
occurduringthe sunspot(SS) minimumyearsthanduring
the maximum years [Benioff, 1960; Fraser-Smith, 1970,
1981; Matveyeva et al., 1972; Kawamura et al., 1983;
Fujita and Owada, 1986; Matveyeva,1987]. However, as

of magnetic storms [Wentworth, 1964; PlyasovaBakuninaand Matveyeva,1968; Kuwashimae! al., 1981]
and that the hydromagneticchorusdoesnot show sucha

dependence
[Kuwashima
et al. , 1981].
In view of thesenotabledifferencesin the propertiesof
various low- and mid-latitude stations show some mutual
the dominantformsof Pc 1 pulsationsat high versuslow
differences[Fraser-Smith,1970; Matveyevaet al., 1972] latitudes,it is a remarkableandhighly nontrivialfact that
and interestingdeviations[Matveyeva, 1987] from this the long-termPc 1 variationsat both high-, mid-, and
we will discusslater in more detail, the results from the
..

generalpatternwhich are still not well understood.

Papernumber91JA01374.

low-latitude stations have a roughly similar general
behavior. Therefore it is necessaryto study this
approximate
similarityin moredetailand,particularly,to
verify, over a much longer observationtime, the result
found by Kawamura et al. [1983] tbr a high-latitude
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In thisstudywe presentthe resultsof a very longterm The observedsignalof short-period
micropulsations
is a
analysisof Pe 1 pulsationsobservedat the high-latitude characteristic
and easilydistinguishable
wideningof the
station of the Sodankyl•iGeophysicalObservatory magnetogramcurve, resemblingthe form of a "bubble,"
(geographic
coordinates
67,4ø lat., 26.6ø long.,correctedor rathera chainof bubblessincetheymostoftenoccurin

groupsof manybubbles,
interrupted
by shortintervals

geomagnetic
eoordinat.6s
63.9ø'lat.,109
ø long.,L=5.2),

(see Figure la). Actually, what is observedis the
e0veringnearlyfour .complete
1l'year solarcycles,i.e., envelopeof the oscillations.The individual oscillations,
cycles17, 19, 20, andmostof cycle21. Whilerecordingshowever,are not resolvedby the systembecauseof the
of Pe 1 micropulsationsby specific pulsation
slowmotionof the registration
system.It is alsoto be
magnetometers
(see, for example, Campbell[1967] or
notedthatbubblelikesignalscanbe causednot only by

Forbes[1987!) h9vebeenavailable
onlysincethe late periodic
pulsations
(forexample,
periodic'
PcI emissions)
1950s,themethodto be presente
d andexamined
in this but also by constant pulsations(for example,

paper
allows
ihepossibility
toextend
theobservations
to hydromagneticPc 1 chores). In the latter case the
as early as !930s. Using this method,we can studythe
bubblelike
formof thesignal
isgenerated
as a sumof the
1ong-te
.rmvariationof Pc 1 micropulsations
at a high- driving constant pulsation including a range of
frequenciesand the damping properties of the

latitudestationin muchmore detail and duringa much

longer
timeperiod
thanuptonow.

magnetometer.

In .the next section we will .introduce the method and

Analogous
signalswerefirstobserved
andanalyzed
by
Harang
[1936]
and
Sucksdorff
[1936].
Sucksdorff
was
data set obtainedand, in the fourthsection,presentthe
the connection
of
results of the comparison with the pulsation alsothe first who correctlyanticipated

equipment
usedin thisanalysiS2
Thenwewill studythe

thesignalwitha newphysical
phenomenon,
theshortperiod
(or
"rapid,"
as
he
called
it).
micropulsations.
He
long-termPe 1 occurrenceis given. in section6 we

magnetometerdata. In section 5 our main result on the

alsousedthenickname"pearlnecklace."However,aswe
comparethe resultsfrom the variousmid-latitudestations
already
mentionedin the introduction,most Pe !
with eachotherandwith thepresentobservations.
Section
pulsations
at high latitudesare of the hydromagnetic
7 concludes
thepaper.

chorustype, and thereforewe prefer not to call these
signals"pearls"becauseof the closeconnectionof this
2. METHOD AND EQUIPMENT
namewith theperiodicemission
typeof Pc 1 pulsations.
This .analysisis based on the data obtainedfrom the
The QR method of studying short-period
magnetograms
of a LaCour-typemagnetometer
system micropulsations
hasmanynoteworthyassets.First, aswe
(see,for example,ChapmanandBartels'[ 1962]or Forbes alreadymentioned,relevantdataexistfrom muchearlier
[1987]) usedin a quick-run(QR) operationmodeat the years than available from, tbr example, specific
high-latitude station of the Sodankyl•iGeophysical micropulsation
magnetometer
systems.
Second,
usingthis
Observatory. Quick-ran registrationswere made at method,thePc 1 signaldetection
anddatahandling
are
Sodankyliiduringtwo longperiods,usingtwo similarbut simpleenoughto coverfairly easilya very largesetof
notexactly
identical
magnetometers
duringtherespectiveregistrations,
which is mandatoryin a very long term
pe.riods.The first period(to be calledperiodI hereafter) •alysis like the presentone. Third, the instrumentused
extendedfrom 1932 to 1944 and the second(periodII) duringperiodII wasoperating
reliablyfor tensof years,
from 1953 to 1983. We have analyzed all the hence the problem of intercalibratingresults from
magnetograms
recordedduringthesetwo periods.
differentinstruments
is overcome.
(The equipment
used
Sucha quick-ranmagnetometer
systemcandetectand duringperiodI was demolished
in the war of Lapland,
registershort-periodmicropulsations
in the frequency 1944). The 30-year-long
periodII is, to our knowledge,
rangecloseto the eigen-frequency
of the magnetometer. the longestperiod of Pc 1 pulsationsstudiedwith one
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Fig. 1. (a) A typicalexample
of a chainbubbles
registered
by the $odankyliquick-anmagnetometer
system.(b) The

nonmicropulsational
background
mainly
consists
oftheclearly
distinguishable
arrow-head
orwedge-shaped
formed
signals.
caused

by thunder.
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The equipment
usedduringthe periodI wasbasically
instrument.
Mostotherverylongtermobservations
[e.g.,
similar
to
the
second
systembut, since it was never
Fraser-Smith,1970, 1981]arebasedon resultsfrommore
tested,
many
of
its
properties,
for example,theresonance
thanoneequipment
andtherefore
include
somekindof
intercalibration.

frequencies,
areunknown.
As we will discuss
later,some

Furthermore,there is very little backgroundfrom crudeinformationon thesepropertiescan be derivedby
theresults
obtained
duringthefirstandsecond
sourcesother than micropulsations
which would cause comparing

comparisons
between
the
analogous
signals.
Themainsource
of background
is due period.However,any'detailed
frDmthetwoperiods
havetobemadewithcaveat.
to thunder,which, whencloseenoughto the station,can results
cause mechanicalvibrations of the system. Thunder

effectsoccur fairly seldom,mainly during the short

3. QUICK-RUN DATA

Finnishsummer,particularlyin July and August.

Fgrthermore,
the signalcaused
by thunder
is easily A great majority of the bubbles in the QR
distinguishable
fromthesignalof micropulsations
because magnetograms
appeared
in a chainof severalbubbles.
of its very different,typicallyarrow-head
or wedge- Sucha chain was consideredto form an entity as long as
shaped
form(seeFigurelb).
anyof thetwoconsecutive
bubbles
wereseparated
by less
There are, of course,also somedrawbacksin the QR

thanhalf an•hour.A typicaltimegapbetween
two

method with respect to the standardpulsation consecutivebubbles in a chain was from a few to 10 min,
thetime
magnetometer
method.
For example,
it is clearthatno i.e., clearlylessthanhalf an hour.Furthermore,
two such•:hainswasgenerally
muchlonger
information
on the polarization
of the Pc ls can be gapbetween
obtained
by this method.Also, •s alreadymentionedthanhalf an hour. Accordingly,the chosencutoffof half
to be of thecorrectorderof magnitude
above, the QR methodcannotdistinguishbetween an hourseemed
thebubbles
intoseparate'Chains.
periodic(structured)
andnonperiodic
(unstructured)
Pc whengathering
Is. Furthermore,
:the QR methodcannotdistinguish If two or three chains of bubbles defined in the above
in thevariouscomponents
simultaneously,
between
genuine
Pc ! pulsati6n
eventsanda numberof way occurred
othertypesof micropulsations
at the samefrequency, overlappingin time within half an ho-gr,they were
to belongtogether
andto forma unit thatwe
especially
PiBs (burstsof irregularpulsations),
PiCs considered

(continuous
irregular
pulsation5),
andIPDPs(intervals
of

call here an "event." Thus an event can be a separate
..,

pulsations
withdecreasingSperiod).
However,
aswewill

bubbleor a chainof bubblesOccurringin one or several

measurements
verifiesthat mostQR Pc ! eventsreally are

any doubt as to whetherchainsin two or three

atleast
partly
Simultaneously.
Thisdefinition
discusslater, comparison
of the resultsfrom the QR components
tobeverypractical'sincether•wasveryseldom
registrationand simultan0ous
pulsationmagnetogramproved

arereally
parts
ofthesame
phenomenon
or
genuine
Pc 1 eventsandthatthebackground
fromthe components
not.
othertypesof micropulsations
remains.fairlysmall.
Particularly,
onecanincrease
thepercentage
of truePc 1
Forallthethreepossible
components
ofeachregistered
events
bysetting
a lowerlimittothelength
of theevent. event we measuredthe start time of the first bubble in the
The instrument
usedduringtheperiodII hasbeenfully
testedandanalyzed
[Kivinen,1971],andtherefore
all of
its properties
relevantto this analysisare .known.For
example,the eigenfrequencies
of the H, Z, and D
components
are 0,375,
0.333, and 0.480 Hz,
respectively.
The amplification
curvesof all the three

chainandthelengthof th• chainto an accuracy
of 1 rain,
aswell as the width (twicethe amplitude)of th• broadest
bubblein the chainin tenthsof a millimeter.The error
involvedin the time measurement
was •ormally lessthan

1 rain, but the•errorof the widthwasrelativelylarger,

approximately
0.2 mm
In the•who!edataset thereare altogether1101 events,
components
are very Sharp,particularly
for the H
component
whosehalfwidth a• half-maximum
is only out of which342 eventsoccurduringthe first periodand
during
thesecond
perio
d. In thefirs,t(second)
0.0038Hz. The corresponding
half widthsof theZ andD 759events

components
are0.0!28and0.0098Hz. The•HandD period,233 (478) eventsincludeda signalin the H
31(201)in theZ component,
and167(634)
components
are moresensitive
thantheZ component
to component,
in
the
D
component.
The
different
relative
gmountof
the pulsations
of th.• magnetic
field at theirexact
in thetwoinstruments
is mostprobably
dueto the
eigenfrequencies.
The smallest
field intensities
thatcan signals

makethemresonat0observably
at their eigenfrequenciesfact that the instruments had different resonance

Judgingfrom the abovenumbers,in both
are50 and60 pT, whilethecorresponding
number
for the properties.
theZ component
waslesssensitivethanthe
Z component
is 140pT. It is stilltObenotedthatbecause instruments
Most probablyit was evenless
of the very sharp resonancecurves, the minimum two othercomponents.
resonatingfield intensitiesgroTM very rapidly for sensitivein the first instrument,relatively,than in the
frequenciesoutside the eigenfrequency.For a secondinstrument.On the Otherhand, theeH component
comparison, the average amplitude of Pc 1 of the first instrument was more effective than the D
in measuring
mic.ropulsations,
contrary
to the
micropulsations
at high-latitudesis some 100 pT component
second
equipment
wheretheD component
wastestedto
[Heacockat.wlKivinen, 1972].
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have a wider amplificationcurve and thus to be more

Number
of

effectivewhendetectingpulsations.
The minimum, maximum, and averagelengthsand

events

225,

widthsof thechains
of thethreecomponents
aregivenin

H

200,

Table 1 for the two periodsseparately.It can be seen
there that the differences in the chain widths and, in

175,

particular, in the chain lengthsare in accordancewith
whatwasmentioned
aboveabouttheknownproperties
of
the instrumentof periodII and the relativeoccurrenceof
eventsin the two instruments.
Moreover,as an example,
we have displayedin Figure 2 the distributionof the
widthof theH component
overthewholedataperiod.

150.

125

100 ÷

75,

Weshould
alsopointoutthattheyears1944,1953,and
1983haveonlypartialdatacov•erage
andwill bedropped

50,

out of any quantitative analysis. Furthermore,
registrationsduring the years 1982 and 1983 were much
lessefficientthanin otheryears,sincetheequipment
was
not sufficientlymaintainedany longer. (They were
demolished
in 1983.) Thereforeresultsfbr these4 years
should be treated with due caution and are not taken into

ac•count
in anydetailedcalculations.

25,

o

2

4

6

Bubble width

(n•n)

Fig. 2. The distribution
of thewidthof theH component
overthewhole

dataperiod.Thex axi•givestheWidth
in steps
of 0.5 mm,andthey

axisgivesthe corresponding
numberof H component
chainswith the

largest
bubble
widthin thatinterval.The'avenge
widthis 1.7ram.

4.

COMPARISON WiTH THE PULSATION

MAGNETOMETER DATA

micropulsati0ns
could be foundby the sonogramat the
In order to further test the reliabili.tyof the resonance givenerroneous
timeof theQR event.
methodwe havecomparedthe QR datawith the pulsation Interesting differences appeared in the annual
magnetomete
r data from 1974 to 1983, i.e., over the distributionsbetweenthesegroupsof events.The IPDP
periodduringwhichbothequipmentwere in functionin eventsonly appearedduringthe low sunspotyears(1974Sodankyl/i.Taking the H component
as an example,we 1977) which is in good accordance with earlier
have examinedthe correctnessof all the 144 QR events observations
[Maltsevaet al., 1988]. On the otherhand,
that include a signal in the H componentduring this the number of PiBs and PiCs was almost constant over the
period by analyzingthe corresponding
measurements
of years. The "missing" events showed large annual
the pulsationmagnetometer
during theseevents.Out of differences
but no systematic
asymmetrybetweenlow and
these events, 91, i.e., 63.2 %, were verified by the high solaractivity. All in all, the numberof non Pc ! QR
pulsation
magnetometer
to beclearPc 1 events,11 events eventswas slightly higher during the SS minimum than
were c!assifiedas IPDP micropulsations,
20 eventsas maximumyears.However, duringthe maximumyearsthe
PiBs or PiCs, and the remaining22 "missing"QR events percentageof the non Pc 1 eventswas very large, and
were eithernot detectedby the pulsationmagnetometer
at only a small fractionof all QR registeredeventswere
all or included Pc 1 activity at frequenciesnot foundto be pure Pc. 1 events.More specifically,out of
overlappingwith the eigenfrequencies
of any of the QR the 18 QR events during the three SS maximum years
components.
The groupof "missing"eventsalsoincludes 1979-1981 only 3, i.e., 16.7%, were verified by the
thosecaseswhere the timing of the QR Pc 1 event was sonogramto be true Pc I events. Correspondingly,for
incorrecfiy
reador codedby theanalyzer,
so thatno the three minimum years 1975-1977 there were 71
TABLE 1. Properties
of theLengthsandWidthsof Pc I Chains
Period I

Period II

H

Z

D

H

Z

D

2
1470

1
140

3
600

2
345

I
235

1
400

85

25

69

45

27

54

0.5
8.0

0.4
3.5

0.3
9.0

0.4
8.0

0.3
6.5

0.3
9.0

1.9

1.0

1.9

1.6

1.3

2.0

Chain length,min
Minimum
Maximum

Average
Chain width, mm
Minimum
Maximum

.. Averal•e

Theminimum,maximumandaverage
valuesof thechainlengths
in minutesfor all thethree
componen,ts
andthe two dataperiodsandthecorresponding
properties
for thechainwidthsin

n•,llimeiers.
,
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verified Pc 1 events out of 96, i.e., 74%. Therefore the
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respectively.
Similarly,an evenhigherlowerlimit of 30

relativeasymmetry
in Pc 1 activitybetweenthe three min renderstheQR sampleto 63 eventswith still 83.8%

minimum and maximum years increased,rather than of the total duration. Out of these, 60, i.e., 95.2%, are
decreased,from the ratio 96:18=5.3 given by the QR Pc 1 events, while all other classesinclude only one
method to 71:3=23.7
after examination with the event, i.e., 1.6% of the total eventnumber.The Pc 1
events form now 98.6% of the total duration. Thus
pulsationmagnetogram.
a lowerlimit to theeventduration
effectively
We have also calculatedthe durationsof the eventsin imposing

thevariousgroupsfoundby thepulsation
magnetogram.increases the relative number of true Pc I events.
As an additionalexampleof the goodcorrespondence
The total sum of durations of all the 144 H component
between
the QR andpulsationmagnetogram
registrations
QRevents
was114hoursand51 min.Theverified91 Pc
we
have
studied
the
Pc
1
event
on
August
27,
1976. In
1 eventshad an averagedurationof 67.0 min, much
the H component
sonogram
longer
thantheevents
of all othergroups.
ThetotalPc 1 Figure3 we havepresented
fYameshowingPc 1
duration
summed
up to 101hoursand40 min,whichis intensityin the time-frequency
of
already88.5% of the totalduration
of all events.The activityfrom0935to about1050UT. (Thesonogram
is nearly identical.The Z component
IPDP eventshad an averagedurationof 19.0 min and the D component
formed 3.0% of the total duration. The PiB/PiC events was not measuredat all by the pulsationmagnetometer

at Sodankylfi.)
The average
frequency
is seento
andthe"missing"
events
madeup4.5% and3.9% of the system
from0.6 to 0.3 Hz duringthisperiod.
totaldurationandhadaverage
durations
of 15.7 and12.2 slowlydecrease
min,respectively.
Therefore,
although
thereis a sizableBelow the sonogram we have also given the
timesregistered
by the threecomponents
nonPc 1 eventbackground
amongthe QR events,this corresponding
The QR D component
showsPc
background
is seento beof muchsmaller
importance
if, of theQR magnetometer.

frequency
hasdecreased
to
insteadof event number distributions,one studiesthe 1 activityafterthepulsation

(0.480Hz). Later,withthe
distribution
of the totalPc 1 pulsationtime by weighing thelevelof itseigenfrequency
averagePc 1 frequencydecreasing,
the other QR
each event with its duration.
withlowereigenfrequencies
alsoregister
the
Moreover,because
of thelongeraverage
durationof the components
thesignaldisappears
firstfrom
true Pc 1 events,one can increasetheir relativeamount signal.Correspondingly,
and stayslongerin the H and Z
very effectivelyby droppingthe shortest
eventsaway the D component

components.
NotethatthePc 1 signalis registered
in the
stiff
Z
component
only
after
a
further
intensification
at
procedure
canbe, let us nowselectonlythoseQR H
andthatthemoresensitive
H component
component
eventswhoseduration
is at least15 min. low frequencies
longerthanthestifferZ component.
Therearealtogether
102suchevents
witha totaldurationpulsates
from the selection.In order to showhow efi•ctive sucha

We have also studiedwhat is the dominanttype of the
of 109 hoursand 34 min, i.e., still 95.4% of the total
eventsaccordingto the sonogram
durationof all events. Out of these, 83, i.e., 81.4 %, QR micropulsation
werepurePc 1 events,
6 IPDPevents,
6 PiB/PiCevents, classification.Making only a rough division into

(consisting
mainlyof periodicemissions
and
and7 "missing"
events.
ThePc I percentage
of thetotal structured
durationincreased
up to 92.2%, the IPDP decreasedwhistlers) and unstructured(mainly hydromagnetic
slightlyto 2.5%, andthePiB/PiCand"missing"
events chorus)pulsations,we found that the unstructured
events
decreasedmore dramaticallyto 3.0% and 2.2%, pulsationeventsdominateover the structured
27 AUGUST
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Fig.3. Theaonogram
picture
showing
Pc1 pulsations
observed
bytheH component
pulsation
magnetometer
at5odankyli
on
August
27,1976,
from0935toabout
1050UT. (Theaonogram
oftheD component
isnearly
identical.
Theg component
wasnot
m•sured
atallbythepulsation
magnetometer
system
at5odankyli.)
Thecorresponding
times
ofthePc1registrations
bythethree
components
ofthe5odankyl•
quick-run
(QR)instrument
aregiven
asbars
below
theaonogram
together
withtheir
eigenfrequeneies.
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roughlyin the ratio of 3.3' 1, whichis slightlyhigherthan
the corresponding
ratio of about 2.7:1 at a high-latitude
station[Nagata et al., 1980] when usingall sonogram
events.This differenceis naturallyexplainedby the fact
that the eigenfrequencies
of the QR magnetogram
are all
below 0.5 Hz, where the hydromagnetic
chorushas its
averagefrequency,while the periodic emissionstend to
occurat slightly higher frequencies[Nagata et al., 1980;
Fukunishiet al., 1981].
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Pc 1 OCCURRENCE: COMPARISON

WITH SOLAR ACTIVITY
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In order to studythe very long term behaviorof the Pc
1 pulsationswe have first calculatedthe annualnumberof
QR events and presented the ensuing event number
distribution together with the annual averaged
unsmoothedsunspotnumbersin Figure 4. Despite some
statistical variations

the dominant
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feature over the whole

25001
,

registrationtime is the periodic appearanceof years of
high and low numberof Pc 1 events.A typicalannual
numberof QR Pc 1 eventsduringyearsof high (low) Pc
1 activity is several tens of events(not more than 10
events).The lengthof the Pc 1 activitycycleseemsto be Yearly
duration
9000
200 Sunspot
numb e r
(min)
8000,
very close to the length of the solar activity cycle.
Moreover, the yearsof highestannualPc 1 eventnumber
fairly closelycoincidewith lowestsunspotyearsand vice
versa,thusshowinga strongnegativecorrelationbetween
the two variablesover the whole dataperiod.
A morecorrectand physicalway of studyinglong-term
Pc 1 activity is to take the event durationinto account,
Year
thus counting the total annual Pc I active time. As
discussedin the previoussection,weighingeach event Fig. 5. Theannualsumsof durations
(in minutes)
of theQR (top)H
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component,
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and(bottom)all

the threecomponents
summed.The yearswithpartialdatacoverage
longesteventsthat are most probablyleastcontaminated have,for completeness,
alsobeenincluded
in thefigure. Theaveraged
unsmoothed
sunspot
numbers
(solidline)arealsoshown
at thetop
by other than pure Pc 1 events. This procedurealso annual
of thebottomfigurewith the scaleon theright-hand
side.

alleviatesthe possibleremainingdifferencesbetweenthe
analyzersconcerningthe division of bubble chains into
events, which may be partly responsible to the

numbersare presentedin Figure 5. The cyclicpatternof
Pc 1 activity standsout now very clearly, evenmoreso
The annually summed durations of the three thanin Figure4. The strongnegativecorrelationbetween
componentsand their sum, as well as the annualsunspot the sunspotnumbersand the annual Pc 1 durationsis
fluctuations

in the annual distribution

of Pc I events.

Numb e r

of

events

80 ,

Sunspot
number
2OO

6oi

100
0

2oi

o
•93o

19.40

1950

1960

1970

1980

Year

Fig. 4. The annualnumbersof the QR Pc 1 events(bars)and the averagedannualunsmoothed
sunspotnumbers(solidline) over
the wholedataperiod1932-1983. The yearswith partialdatacoverage
havebeenmarkedgrey. The Pc 1 eventnumberscaleis
on the left-handsideof the figure, andthe sunspotnumberscaleis on the right-handside.
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evidentfor all the three components,
particularlyclearly
for the H and D componentswhich have the largest
numbers of events and longest durations of pulsation
chains. The differencesin the annual Pc 1 activity
measuredin this way are very large, much larger than
found above by countingthe numberof events.Taking
the sum of all componentsas an example,the QR Pc 1
activity rangesfrom only a coupleof hoursin the lowest
activity years to more than 100 hours in the most active
years.
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and 21, respectively.The 3 year sumsof annualsunspot
numbers for these three periods are 534.0, 315.9, and
450.4, and the correspondingsums of 3 year Pc 1
durations are 595, 2492, and 868 nfin.

The abovediscussed
detailedpropertiesof the various
Pc 1 cycles give further evidenceabout the strong
negativecorrelationbetweenthe annualPc 1 activityand
annualsolaractivity measuredby sunspotnumbers.This
correlationseemsto be responsible
not only for the very
appearance
of the Pc I cyclesbut also for many of their
small-scalefeatures,whichseemto correspond
to thoseof
the sunspotcycles.It is thereforeevidentthat the longterm behavior of Pc 1 activity is, to a large part,
explainedby the solaractivitymeasured
by the sunspot
number. A possiblephase difference between the two
cyclescannotbe morethana coupleof years.

Figure 5 also demonstrates
clearly that, as mentioned
earlier, the Pc 1 sensitivitiesof the three components
of
the QR systemusedduringperiodI were greatlydifferent
from thoseof the systemusedduring period II. The H
component of the first instrument was much more
sensitive than the two other components of that
instrumentor the corresponding
componentof the second In order to studythe validity of the negativecorrelation
instrument. On the other hand, the D componentand, in more detail we have madea linear regressionanalysis
particularly,the Z componentof the first instrumentwere for the annualdurationsof all the threecomponents
and
much less sensitive to Pc I activity than the also their sum with the annual sunspot numbers and
corresponding
components
of the secondinstrument.
calculated
thecorrelation
coefficient
R, itssquare
R2, and
It is also of interestto comparethe two subsequent
the F test probability for the two periods separately,
completePc 1 activity cyclesmeasuredduring period II,
neglectinghowever the incompleteyears 1944, 1953,
i.e., the time from the maximumof solarcycle 19 to the
1982, and 1983. The results are presentedin Table 2.
maximumof solarcycle21. The overall formsof thesePc
R2 values
(0.6orhigher)
are
1 cycleslook fairly similar, and, for example,the highest Onecanseethatverylarge
(H andD) for both
Pc 1 activity levelsduring the solarcycle minimumyears obtainedfor the two main components
attain approximatelythe samevalues, especiallyfor the periods and for the Z componentof period II. The Z
dominant H and D components. However, some componentof period I, which hasmuchlessstatisticsthan
interesting differencesalso appear. For example, the all the other cases, shows considerably smaller
declineof the secondcompletePc I cycleproceedsmuch correlation.The FisherF test, which givesthe probability
faster, essentiallyin I year from the highly Pc 1 active for the acceptanceof zero correlationhypothesis,shows
year of 1977 to the low activity year of 1978, than the extremely small values for the secondperiod and very
of the first
more stepwisedeclineof the first Pc 1 cycle during the smallvaluesalso for the H andD components
yearsfrom 1964 to 1970. More quantitatively,taking the period, muchlessthan the generallyusedcritical value of
sum of all componentsas an example, while the largest 0.01.
difference

in

total

Pc

1

active

time

between

two

In Table 2 we have also calculated the same factors for

subsequent
years from 1964 to 1970 is only 1647 min the caseswhere the Pc 1 distributionsare shiftedby I or
(from 1966 to 1967), the difference between 1977 and 2 years earlier (-1 and -2) or later (+ 1 and + 2). This is
1978 is 3925 min. Thesepairs of yearsare exactlythose done in order to see what the correlation would be if we
for which the largestincreasesin the sunspotnumber had found that the Pc 1 distributions were shifted in the
during the respectivecyclestake place. Accordingly,the prescribed way. One can see in Table 2 that, when
fasterdeclineof the secondPc 1 cycle seemsto be due to shifting the Pc 1 distributionsto earlier times, all the
the fasterriseof solaractivityat the beginningof the21st correlationsget sizably smaller after I year and very
cycle comparedto the slowerrise of the 20th solarcycle. muchsmallerafter 2 years.This means,for example,that
Further evidence for such a behavior is obtained from a it is improbablethat the Pc 1 maximawould occurearlier
similar slow (correspondingly,fast) decline in Pc 1 at all, and it is very unlikelythat they would occurmore
activity during the years 1933-1936 (1955-1956) at the than 1 year earlier, i.e., duringthe declinit•gphaseof the
sunspot cycle. Similarly, when shifting the Pc 1
slow (fast) onsetof the solarcycle 17 (19).
by ! or 2 yearslater, all correlations
except
As another example of the differencesbetween the distributions
variousPc 1 cycles,we wish to note that the Pc 1 activity the Z componentof the first period get smaller,mostly
levels aroundthe three sunspotmaximaof period II are even fasterthan when shifting the distributionsthe other
different and ordered such that, the weaker the maximum way. The correlation of the Z componentof period I
is the more Pc ls are seen at Sodankyl•. In order to reachesits maximtim 1 year later, but even there the
demonstratethis quantitativelywe have studiedthe three probability does not reach the statisticallysignificant
3 year periods 1957-1959, 1968-1970 and 1979-1981 acceptancelevel, showing that this difference is most
coveringthe maximumyearsof the solar cycles 19, 20, probablyan error due to the very small statistics.
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TABLE 2.

CorrelationBetweenthe Annual Pc I Durationsand the SunspotNumber
Period

R

I

Period lI

R2

p(F•

R

R2

p•')

All components
-2

-0.465

0.216

0.1274

-0.496

0.246

0.0073

-1

-0.721

0.520

0.0082

-0.725

0.526

1' 10'5

0

9' 10-8

-0.842

0.708

0.0006

-0.821

0.675

+ 1

-0.752

0.566

0.0048

-0.589

0.347

0.0010

+2

-0.388

0.15

0.2133

-0.114

0.013

0.5621

-2

-0.439

0.192

0.1539

-0.496

0.246

0.0073

-1

-0.658

0.434

0.0199

-0.704

0.496

3' 10'5

0

-0.776

0.602

0.0030

-0.793

0.630

_5' 10'7

+ 1

-0.701

0.491

0.0112

-0.578

0.334

0.0013

+2

-0.351

0.123

0.2632

-0.092

0.008

0.6411

-2

-0.077

0.006

0.8127

-0.455

0.207

0.0150

-1

-0.362

0.131

0.2477

-0.681

0.464

7 ß 10'5

0

-0.532

0.283

0.0747

-0.774

0.599

1' 10'6

+ 1

-0.569

0.324

0.0533

-0.544

0.296

0.0028

+2

-0.498

0.248

0.0996

-0.047

0.002

0.8136

-2

-0.480

0.230

0.1146

-0.471

0.222

0.1133

-1

-0.775

0.600

0.0031

-0.700

0.490

3 ß 10'5

0

-0.877

0.770

0.0002

-0.795

0.631

4' 10'7

+ 1
+2

-0.757
-0.397

0.573
0.157

0.0044
0.2016

-0.566
-0.131

0.321
0.017

0.0017
0.5076

H component

Z component

D component

The correlation
coefficient
R, itssquare
R2 andtheF testprobability
forthetwo periods
(years1944, 1953, 1982,and 1983not included)for thecorrelation
betweentheannualsunspot
number the annual QR Pc I durations(sum of all the three componentsand the components

separately).The numberson the left-handsideof thetableindicatethatthePc I distribution
is
as observed(0) or hasbeenshiftedby I or 2 yearsearlier(-1 and-2) or later(+ 1 and +2) with
respectto thesunspotnumbers.

groupsin 1977. Sinceour QR instrumentregistersthe
low frequencyrangeapproximatelybetween0.3 and 0.5

verify that the anticorrelation
persistsfor the bulk of all
the Pc 1 eventsat a high-latitudestationand not just a
small low-frequencyfraction of them. Therefore the
anticorrelation between the sunspot number and the
number of Pc 1 events measuredby the QR method
cannot, for the main part, be due to the averagePc 1
frequency
changing
overthesolarcycle.(Of course,it is
still possiblethata smallhigh-frequency
part maybehave
differentlyfrom the bulk of the events.)In Figure6 we
have comparedour resultsfrom high latitudeswith the
two longestseriesof observations
of Pc 1 pulsations
from
the mid-latitude stations in Soviet Union [Troitskaya,
1967; Matveyeva,1987] (L=2.3) and California[Fraser-

Hz

Smith, 1970, 1981] (L=l.9).

6.

COMPARISON WITH OTHER LONG-TERM
Pc 1 OBSERVATIONS

Our resultsverify and extendthe earlier observationby
Kawamura et al. [1983] (also verified by Pikkarainenet
al. [1987]) about the approximate inverse relation
between the annual Pc I and solar activity at high
latitudes. Kawamura et al. divided the Pc 1 pulsations

into four main groups:periodicand irregularemissions,
hydromagnetic
chorusandPc 1-2 band.Kawamuraet al.
found that the largestannualPc I activity for periodic
emissions was found in 1976

where

the dominant

but for the three other

contribution

comes from

hydromagnetic chorus [Fukunishi et

al. ,

the

1981;

Kuwashima et al., 1981], this may be in slight
contradictionwith our maximum appearing in 1975.
However, sinceall the years from 1975 to 1977 are very
active and the difference in the annual Pc 1 active time

In large features all

observations
show an approximateinverserelationwith
the sunspotcycle.Thereare alsosomecommondetailed
features between the high- and mid-latitude Pc 1
occurrenceswhich have not been noted before. Many of
the differencesin Pc 1 activity from one cycle to another,

which were alreadydiscussed
aboveon the basisof our
QR results,are recognizablein the mid-latituderesults
Notwithstanding
the smalldifferencesin thedetails,the also. For example, the level of Pc 1 activity during the
resultsobtainedby Kawamuraet al. [ 1983] (alsoverified three maxima of solar cycles19, 20, and 21 is ordered
by Pikkarainen et al. [1987]), using pulsation exactlythe sameway in theSovietmid-latitudestationas
magnetometers
coveringthe whole Pc 1 frequencyrange, in Sodankyl•i,i.e., the more active the solar cycle

between 1975 and 1977 is relatively small, no real
controversy
existsbetweenthe two results.
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[e.g. Fraser-Smith,1970]. Withoptgoinghere into that
discussion
in muchmoredetailwe wouldjust like to pay
attention to the frequencydependenceof the Soviet
observations
[Matveye.va,
1987], seealsoFigure6c. The
division of the pulsationsinto high (T=0.3-0.5 s),

6000

(min)
4000

,

2000

Number
of
intervals

medium(T=0.6-1.5 s), and low (T= 1.6-2.0 s) frequency

rangeshasreveal•l that thereare dramaticdifferences
in
the long-term'behaviorof the Pc 1 pulsationswith

3000

different
frequencii•s.
While,forexample,
particularly
the
highest-frequency
•ulsations
seemto'be responsible
for

2000

thepeaks
during
the'early
declining'•Ph.•se
'oftheuneven
1000

solar cycles(particularlyin 1961 and 1983), the lowest
frequencies
showa muchbroadermaximumcloserto the
solarcycleminimum.
The observationof a frequencydependence
of the longtermPc•l variationat mid-latitudes[MatveYeva,1987] i•s
a very impor'tantfinding and might, togetherwith .the.
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differences
inthepulsation
counting
procedures,
be able
to explainthe differences
betweenSovietandCalifornian

Fig. 6. (a)Theaveraged
annual
ar•smoothed
sunspot
numbers
from1952

observation's.
Thefrequency
raoge
of theCalitbmian

1 emissions
observed
at AlmaAta in 1952-1958
[Troitskay
a, 1967]and

frequencyis n0•t known to us. Furthermore,the

to !985. (b)Theannual
sums
of durations
(in minutes)
of all thethree
is between0.4 and 3 Hz, but the frequency
QR component•summed. The yearswith panini data coveragehave stations
beenmarked
grey. (c)Thenumber
of 15rainintervals
of periodic
P• distributionof • the pulsations,or even the average
at Borok in 1959-1984[Matvey½va,1987] alter normalizationinto the

•amescale. The dottedbarsgive the corresponding
numberfor the
lowestfrequency(T=2-3 s) emissions.(d) The annualnumberof Pc 1
activedaysat Californiain 1955-1966[Fraser-Smith,1970] and 1970-

1976.
[Fras•qr-Smith,
1981].

'•

Californian
result
s havebeenobtained
bynormalizing
the

consecutive observations of

two instruments with

differentdynamicproperties.
It may thereforebe
difficult,if not impossible,
to finallysolvethequestionof

between
thesetwolong-term
maximum
is, thelessof Pc I pulsations
thereare. This theoriginof thedifferences
fact is evenmore clearlyto be seenin the Sovietresults
than in our QR measurements.Unfortunately, the

mid-latitude observations.

The large differencesin Pc 1 activitybetweenthe even

Californian
observations
aremissing
in criticalyearsand andunevensolarcyclesled•Matveyeva[1987] to propose
do notallowanotherindependent
comparison.

a 22,ear cycl
e asthefundamental
periodfor long-term

Ore: resultsdo not supportthis
Another common fact for high-latitudesand mid- Pc'l occurrence.
latitudes,which was observedand discussed
abovebased hypothesisbut, instead, show a very similar behavior
on the QR observations,is that the decline of the Pc 1 over nearlyfour solarcyclesand a fairly directnegative
activityduringthestartof a newsolarcycleseems
to be responseof the Pc 1 activity to solar activity. However,
s may not necessarilybe
dependenton the steepnessof the rise of the new solar these two observation
activity. This can be verified by the Soviet mid-latitude contradictoryin view of the fundamentallydifferent

of Pc 1 pulsations
atlowandhighlatitudes.
observations
particularly
clearly
fortheverysl0wdeclineproperties
,

duringthestart.
of thesolarcycle20 andthemuchmore

,

Theconnection
of theperiodiTc
Pc 1 emissions
with the

abrupt decline of the next Pc 1 cycle. The Californian storm evolution [Wentworth, 1964; Plyasova-Bakunina
observations
give a hint of a similar slow declineduriog and Matveyeva, 1968; Kuwashimaet al., 1981] is most

thestartof thesolarcycle20 at thesametime, although, probably
responsible
for thelargeramount
of high
again, crucial years are missing. The most significant frequency
Pc ls duringthe declining
pha•se
at• low

sincethe sourceregionof
difference
between
thehigh-'and
mid'latitude
result
s latitudesand mid-latitudes,
seemsto be that the Pc 1 activity is relatively larger periodic
emiSSions
isatlower
latitudes
afterlarge•
storms.
duringthe
duringthe declini.
ng phaseandbeforethe endof the solar The factthatthisbehavioris morepronounced
cycle.at the mid-latitudesthan at the high la,t.itudes.This dec!,ine
oftheuneven
solar
cycles
isexplained,
according
.

[1987],by theobservation
[Zaretskiy
et al.,
is exemplified
by the fact that the Sovietstations
find to Matveyeva
theirmaxima
1-3yearsbeforethesolarcycleminimum1983]thatthenumberof flarestormsis largerduringthe

times and that their Pc 1 distributionis consistently declineof an unevencycle than an even cycle. Moreover,
asymmetric
with respect
to thesolarcycleminimum
in ionosphericdamping must also be a very significant
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factor for the long-term Pc I activity at low- and midlatitude stations since, tbr example, the diurnal
distributionpreferspostmidnighthours(see, for example,
Kuwashimaet al. [1981], closelyfollowing the minimum
ionizationtimesof the ionosphere[Strestik,1981].
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On the other hand, the dominant form of Pc 1

pulsationsat high latitudes,the hydromagnetic
chorus,is
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